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AGENDA 
Henderson City Council Regular Virtual Meeting 

Monday 14 March 2022 6:00 p.m. 

R. G. (Chick) Young, Jr. Council Chambers, Municipal Building 

134 Rose Avenue 

Henderson, North Carolina 

 
 

Mayor and City Council Members 

Mayor Eddie Ellington, Presiding

 

Councilmember Marion B. Williams  

Councilmember Sara M. Coffey 

Councilmember William Burnette 

Councilmember D. Michael Rainey 

 

Councilmember Melissa Elliott  

Councilmember Garry D. Daeke 

Councilmember Jason A. Spriggs 
Councilmember Ola Thorpe-Cooper

 

City Officials 

E. Terrell Blackmon, City Manager 

D. Rix Edwards, City Attorney 

Esther J. McCrackin, City Clerk 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

ROLL CALL 

 

INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

OPENING REMARKS 

 
In order to provide for the highest standards of ethical behavior and Transparency in Governance as 

well as provide for good and open government, the City Council has approved Core Values regarding 

Ethical Behavior1 and Transparency in Governance2.  The Mayor now inquires as to whether any 

Council Member knows of any conflict of interest, or appearance of conflict, with respect to matters 

before the City Council.  If any Council Members knows of a conflict of interest, or appearance of 

conflict, please state so at this time. 

 

 
1 Core Value 4:  Ethical Behavior:  We value the public trust and will perform our duties and 

responsibilities with the highest levels of integrity, honesty, trustworthiness and professionalism. 

 
2 Core Value 10:  Transparency in Governance:  We value transparency in the governance 

and operations of the City. 
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ADJUSTMENTS TO AND/OR APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

                                 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

14 February 2022 Regular Meeting 

24 & 25 February 2022 Facilitator 2022-2024 Strategic Plan  Report 

                                 

 

PRESENTATIONS/RECOGNITIONS  

 

Leadership Vance Class of 2022 

                                 

 

PUBLIC HEARING 

 

CAF 22-19 Approval of the Elmwood District Urban Redevelopment Plan 

 

Requested by: Assistant City Manager Paylor Spruill 

 

Explanation: The Redevelopment Commission Chairman addressed City Council on February 

14, 2022, and reported the Commission had approved a redevelopment plan for 

the Elmwood Urban Redevelopment Area.  A copy of that plan was posted on the 

City website by review of interested parties and notice of public hearing was 

given for two successive weeks, as required.  The Planning Board Commission 

reviewed the plan and approved it February 21, 2022. 

 

Fiscal Note:   The Elmwood URA encompasses over 200 acres.  Much of this area is in blighted 

condition.  It is conservative to expect the redevelopment plan as executed to 

yield a substantial increase in the tax value of these properties and in turn 

contribute toward the redevelopment of downtown. 

 

Recommendation:  Approval of the plan as submitted. 

 

Attachments:  

1. Resolution 22-16 

2. Proposed Elmwood District Urban Redevelopment Plan 
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD ON AGENDA ITEMS 

 

Citizens may only speak on Agenda items at this time.  Citizens wishing to address the Council 

must sign-in on a form provided by the City Clerk prior to the beginning of the meeting.  The 

sign-in form is located on the podium. When recognized by the Mayor, come forward to the 

podium, state your name, address and if you are a city resident.  Please review the Citizen 

Comment Guidelines that are provided below.3 

                             

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

CAF 22-16 Accept Bid Proposal for Administration of Community Development Block 

Grant (CDBG) Grant # 20-C-3633  

 

Requested by: Development Services Director Corey Williams 

 

Explanation:  The City of Henderson has been awarded a CDBG grant of $750,000 to 

substantially rehab three (3) homes and demolish and reconstruct three (3) homes 

for low-income homeowner/household families within the City.  Due to limited 

City community development staff, it is recommended the City procure a CDBG 

consultant to administer Grant # 20-C3633. 

 

City staff solicited proposals; however, only one proposal was submitted – Insight 

Planning and Development of Wilmington, NC.  Insight Planning and 

Development completed the CDBG Grant # 20-C3633 application on behalf of 

the City at no cost and is currently working on updating the City’s 

Comprehensive Plan and Unified Development Ordinance.    

 

Fiscal Note: Insight Planning and Development fee for Grant administration and delivery is 

not to exceed $98,500 and is to be paid from grant funds. 

 

Recommendation: Approve Resolution    

 

Attachments: Resolution 22-14 

     Scope of Service 

                                 

 

 
3 Citizen Comment Guidelines for Agenda Items 
The Mayor and City Council welcome and encourage citizens to attend City Council meetings and to offer comments on matters of concern to 

them.  Citizens are requested to review the following public comment guidelines prior to addressing the City Council. 
1)  Citizens are requested to limit their comments to five minutes; however, the Mayor, at his discretion, may limit comments to three minutes 

should there appear to be a large number of people wishing to address the Council;  

2)  Comments should be presented in a civil manner and be non-personal in nature, fact-based and issue oriented.  Except for the public hearing 
comment period, citizens must speak for themselves during the public comment periods;  

3)  Citizens may not yield their time to another person;  

4) Topics requiring further investigation will be referred to the appropriate city official, Council Committee or agency and may, if in order, be 
scheduled for a future meeting agenda;  

5)  Individual personnel issues are confidential by law and will not be discussed.  Complaints relative to specific individuals are to be directed to 

the City Manager;  
6)  Comments involving matters related to an on-going police investigative matter and/or the court system will not be permitted; and  

7)  Citizens should not expect specific Council action, deliberation and/or comment on subject matter brought up during the public comment 

section unless and until it has been scheduled as a business item on a future meeting agenda. 
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CAF 22-22 Approval of a Grant Application for a United States Department of 

Transportation (USDOT) Rebuilding America Infrastructure with 

Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) Grant in the Amount of $2.64 Million for 

the North Carolina Regional S-Line Mobility Hub Planning Project 

 

Requested by: City Manager E. Terrell Blackmon 

 

Explanation:  Rebuilding America Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) is the   

USDOT discretionary grant program previously titled TIGER, then BUILD.  

USDOT has awarded $9.9 billion to more than 700 projects across the country.  

RAISE helps urban and rural communities around the country fix and modernize 

infrastructure and carry out projects with significant local or regional impact.  

This year the RAISE program has a minimum project award of $1 million for 

rural projects and $5 million for urban projects. 

 

NCDOT is proposing to partner with Sanford, Apex, Wake Forest, Franklinton, 

Henderson, and Norlina to submit a grant application for the North Carolina 

Regional S-Line Mobility Hub Planning Project (Project) for the 2022 USDOT’s 

RAISE Program.  The Project will focus on defining the scope, physical location, 

and potential hub layout.  Whether built for intercity and/or commuter rail service, 

future stations will be ready for last mile solutions. NCDOT and a consultant team 

will write the grant application.  The City is working towards the next phase of 

work after the Transit Oriented Development (TOD) planning study to keep the 

momentum going on planning and designing station areas for each community. 

Applications are due April 14, 2022, and awards expected August 2022.    

 

Fiscal Note: The total program cost eligible for the RAISE Grant is $3.3Million ($2.64M 

requested, $660K local match).  The City of Henderson is only responsible for a 

$190,000 non-federal match if the grant application is awarded.  Payment of the 

requested match can be funded over multiple fiscal years and not all at once. 

Grant and match obligated by 2026 and funds must be expended by 2031.     

 

Recommendation:   Approve the Resolution 

 

Attachments: Resolution 22-19 

     RAISE Grant Opportunity Talking Points 

                                 

 

CAF 22-23 Approving the Revised Locations of Downtown Crosswalks Funded by the 

2021 AARP Community Challenge Grant 

 

Requested by: City Manager E. Terrell Blackmon 

 

Explanation:   The Acquest Group in partnership with the Vance Arts Council and supported by 

the City of Henderson, was successful in securing a 2021 AARP Community 

Challenge Grant. The grant will contribute to the City’s redevelopment efforts 

through cultural arts and improved pedestrian access in the downtown Henderson.  

At the September 13, 2021, City Council Meeting, Council unanimously 

approved locations and design for multiple pedestrian crosswalks in downtown 

Henderson that were selected by the Henderson-Vance Downtown Development 
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Commission, Acquest Group and Vance County Arts Council.  We are now ready 

to proceed with implementation of the project; however, some crosswalk 

locations have been revised due to NCDOT’s disapproval to locations along 

Garnett Street, which is a state road. 

 

Fiscal Note: The project is grant funded. 

 

Recommendation: Approve the Resolution 

 

Attachments: Resolution 22-20 

                                 

 

CONSENT AGENDA 

 

All matters listed under the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine or have been previously 

discussed, and can be approved in one motion, unless a Council Member asks for separate 

consideration of an item. 

                                 

 

CAF 22-21 Accept a Joint Economic Development Administration (EDA) Investment in the 

Amount of $761,040 to Finish the Sewer and Roadway at Henderson-Vance 

Industrial Park   

 

Requested by: City Manager E. Terrell Blackmon 

 

Explanation:  The City of Henderson and Vance County have been awarded a $761,040 EDA 

investment to complete the sewer and roadway at the Henderson-Vance Industrial 

Park.  This will be a continuation of the recent project where Vance County installed 

water and sewer lines for the City and constructed a gravel road.  Now funded, 

Vance County intends to pave the road and finish the sewer force main which was 

pulled out of the last project due to budget constraints. 

 

As part of Vance County’s grant application submittal, the EDA requested that the 

City of Henderson sponsor this effort by being a co-applicant on the grant due to the 

sewer work involved with this project.  Joining as a co-applicant helps the EDA 

mitigate risk by understanding the current and future involvement of all partners.  

EDA asked that both the City of Henderson and NCDOT become co-applicants due 

to the future maintenance and operations of sewer and the access road.  Vance 

County will be responsible for fulfilling the reporting requirements as prescribed by 

the Economic Development Administration. 

 

Fiscal Note: There is no financial ask of the City of Henderson by Vance County for acceptance of 

this grant award. 

 

Recommendation: Staff recommends that the City of Henderson authorize the City Manager to 

execute all pertinent grant documents for receipt of the EDA Investment. 

 

Attachments: Resolution 22-18 

     Financial Assistance Award (CD-450) 

     Exhibit A – Specific Award Conditions 
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CAF 22-18 Clarification Regarding the Sale of 427 South Garnett Street, Recorded in 

Vance County Tax Deed Book 1346, Page 1154, Further Identified as PIN 

#0002 05008 to Include 425 South Garnett Street, Further Identified as PIN 

#0002 05008A and Allowing the City Attorney to Deed the Property to the 

Buyer’s Corporation 

 

Requested by: City Clerk Esther McCrackin 

 

Explanation:  On February 14, 2022, Council approved the sale of 427 South Garnett Street.  

Said deed includes 425 South Garnett Street.  However, the CAF did not include 

the PIN number for 425 S. Garnett Street. 

 

Also, the buyer, Heather Joi Kenney, has requested the property be deeded to her 

corporation, HJOIK Studios, LLC, and the City Attorney has requested Council 

approve title change to the deed. 

 

Fiscal Note: None 

 

Recommendation: Approve deed title change 

 

Attachments: Resolution 22-15 

                                 

 

CAF 22-15 Providing for the Disposition of Jointly Owned Property by the City and 

County Identified as 1323 Lehman Street, Recorded in Vance County Tax 

Deed Book 1403, Page 519, Further Identified as PIN #0100 01005  

 

Requested by: City Manager E. Terrell Blackmon 

 

Explanation:  Vance County Board of Commissioners received an offer to purchase the 

property located at 1323 Lehman Street.  The sale of the property will be taken 

before the Vance County Board during their March 2022 meeting. 

 

The offer to purchase 1323 Lehman Street is $3,000.  The assessed tax value is 

$7,490.  Unpaid County taxes total $535.88 and the unpaid City taxes total 

$311.72 for a total of $847.60 in unpaid taxes.  There is also $272.10 in 

accumulated interest and $1,206.56 in Attorney fees associated with this property. 

 

Fiscal Note: If Council approves the transfer of this property to Vance County, it will be with 

the understanding upon the sale that the proceeds will be shared on a pro rata 

basis. 

 

Recommendation: Staff recommends transferring this property. 

 

Attachments: Resolution 22-11 

     Offer to Purchase. Deed and Map 
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CAF 22-20 Accept North Carolina Parks and Recreation Trust Fund (PARTF) 

Matching Grant Award in the Amount of $357,497   

 

Requested by: Recreation and Parks Director Kendrick Vann 

 

Explanation:   Henderson-Vance Recreation and Parks Department applied for the North 

Carolina Parks and Recreation Trust Fund (PARTF) grant in May 2020, and 

recently received notice of the grant award in the amount of $357,497.  This grant 

will be used for constructing and developing a diverse multiuse park on the corner 

of William Street and Montgomery Street.  This facility will allow participants the 

opportunity to utilize a centralized water splash pad, bike/skateboard park, outside 

fitness equipment/track, as well an open-air market station for rentals and 

community events. 

 

Fiscal Note: Applicants must match the grant dollar-for-dollar, 50 percent of the total cost of 

the project, and may contribute more than 50 percent.   

  

Recommendation: Accept grant award. 

 

Attachments: Resolution 22-17 

     Grant Award Letter 

                                 

 

CAF: 22-17 Tax Releases and Refunds from Vance County for the Month of January 

2022 

 

Requested By: Finance Director Joey Fuqua 

 

Explanation: The Vance County Tax office submitted the following tax releases and refunds to 

the Finance Department for the month of January 2022. These records are found 

to be in order and are being recommended for approval. 

 
January 2022 Tax Releases & Refunds

Name Reason Tax Year Amount

Real & Personal Property Releases

-$                         

Real & Personal Property Releases - Total -$                          

Real & Personal Property Refunds

-$                         

Real & Personal Property Refunds - Total -$                          

Gap Bill Discoveries

Miscellaneous Gap Bill Discoveries 2022 217.00$                    

Gap Bill Discoveries - Total 217.00$                    

Real & Personal Property Discoveries

-$                         

Real & Personal Property Discoveries - Total -$                          

Audit Discoveries

-$                         

Audit Discoveries - Total -$                          

Total Refunds, Releases, & Discoveries 217.00$              
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PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS 

 

Citizens may only speak on non-Agenda items at this time.  Citizens wishing to address the 

Council must sign-in on a form provided by the City Clerk prior to the beginning of the meeting.  

The sign-in form is located on the podium. When recognized by the Mayor, come forward to the 

podium, state your name, address and if you are a city resident.  Please review the Citizen 

Comment Guidelines that are provided below.4 

                             

 

REPORTS 

 

a) Mayor/Mayor Pro-Tem (No Report) 

b) City Manager (No Report) 

c) City Attorney (No Report) 

d) City Clerk  

i. Meeting and Events Calendar  

ii. E-911 Monthly Report  

iii. Fire Department Monthly Report  

iv. Public Services Monthly Report 

                             

ADJOURNMENT   

 

 
4 Citizen Comment Guidelines for Non-Agenda Items 

The Mayor and City Council welcome and encourage citizens to attend City Council meetings and to offer comments on matters of concern to 
them.  Citizens are requested to review the following public comment guidelines prior to addressing the City Council. 

1)  Citizens are requested to limit their comments to five minutes; however, the Mayor, at his discretion, may limit comments to three minutes 

should there appear to be a large number of people wishing to address the Council;  
2)  Comments should be presented in a civil manner and be non-personal in nature, fact-based and issue oriented.  Except for the public hearing 

comment period, citizens must speak for themselves during the public comment periods;  

3)  Citizens may not yield their time to another person;  
4) Topics requiring further investigation will be referred to the appropriate city official, Council Committee or agency and may, if in order, be 

scheduled for a future meeting agenda;  

5)  Individual personnel issues are confidential by law and will not be discussed.  Complaints relative to specific individuals are to be directed to 
the City Manager;  

6)  Comments involving matters related to an on-going police investigative matter and/or the court system will not be permitted; and  

7)  Citizens should not expect specific Council action, deliberation and/or comment on subject matter brought up during the public comment 
section unless and until it has been scheduled as a business item on a future meeting agenda. 
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